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Ripasso strutture morfo-sintattiche e lessicali di base:  

- Family names  

- Saxon genitive  

- To have, to be, - Some, any, no  

- Order of the adjectives - Possessive adjectives  

- Possessive pronouns and object pronouns  

- Articles: an, a, the  

From English File Digital Gold A2/B1 Fourth Edition  

- Unit 1A word order in questions Are you? Can you? Do you? Did you?   

- Unit 1B The perfect date? Present simple  

- Unit C The Remake Project Present continuous   

- Unit 2A OMG! Where’s my passport? Past simple: regular and irregular verbs   

- Unit 2B That’s me in the picture! Past continuous  

- Unit 2C One dark October evening time sequencers and connectors  

- Unit 3A Tripsaside be going to (plans and predictions)  

- Unit 3B Put it in your calendar! Present continuous (future for arrangements)  

- Unit 6A Think positive or negative? Will/won’t ( predictions) 

- Unit 6B I’ll always love you Will/won’t (decisions, offers, promises)  

- Unit 6C The meaning of dreaming Review of verb forms: present, past, future  

- Unit 7A First day nerves Uses of the infinitive with to 

- Unit 7B Happiness is …. Uses of gerund (verb+ing) 

Vocabulary Bank   

- Describing people 

- Things you wear 

- Holidays 

- Prepositions 

- Housework, make or do? 

- Shopping 

- Describing a town or a city 

- Opposite verbs 



- Verb forms (infinitive and gerund) 

 

Texts: 

- Getting to know you page 6 

- Please date my dad page 8 

- Passport, tickets, money, phone page 14 

- That’s me in the picture page 16 

- One dark October evening page 18 

- How to take better holiday photos page 21 

- No more boring stopovers – go on a guided tour! 

- Why negative thinking can be positive page 47 

- I’ll never forget you page 48 

- The woman who inspired “I have a dream” page 53 

- How to survive your first day in a new office page 54 

- How to be a queue winner page 69 

- Why aren’t women’s sports as popular as men’s 
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